Why Does My Credit
Record Matter?

How Is My Credit
Score Calculated?

Pay ALL of your bills
on time.
Even when you use
a utility and pay for
it later, this is using
credit!

What is CREDIT?
CREDIT = buying something or getting money in a
loan NOW and agreeing to pay back the money at
some date in the future.
What is your CREDIT RECORD?
CREDIT RECORD = your history of borrowing and
repayment. How well have you done paying your
bills and loans?

Establish a
savings account
and save often.
In an emergency,
savings can be used
to AVOID DEBT.

What is your CREDIT SCORE?
CREDIT SCORE = a number (also called a FICO
Score) that shows the quality of your credit
record. What number would show how positive or
negative your credit history has been?

!

Tips for Managing
Credit Wisely

Obtain a checking account
and keep it balanced.
Having unpaid fees or overdraft charges will
hurt you.

• Scores range from 300 to 850.
• Scores of 720 or more are considered the “best.”
• Forty-percent of card holders have a score over 749

www.fico.com

Keep the number of cards that
you have small. Having too many
cards hurts your score.

CREDIT DEFINITIONS

Do NOT max out your credit cards.
Ideally, do not use more than 1/3 of your
credit limit.

MINIMUM PAYMENT = the least amount of
money you must pay towards your bill
CREDIT LIMIT = the highest balance of
charges that may be made on your credit card
INTEREST = money charged by a lender for
use of the lender’s money
GRACE PERIOD = the time from when you are
billed until the time when you have to pay or be
charged interest
SAVE TO AVOID DEBT:
Mary and Robert were
a typical working
family, just getting by,
but making it. Then
Robert was injured.
Unable to work and
with no savings, Mary
and Robert quickly fell
into credit card debt,
debt that emergency
savings could have
helped them avoid.

Every wonder how the credit reporting agencies
compute your CREDIT SCORE? Knowing the main
factors they consider can help YOU to IMPROVE
your score.

Check your credit record at
least once a year for free at:
www.annualcreditreport.com
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Make a plan to pay off your debt.
At least make your minimum payments AND make
these ON TIME! Then, on top of that, pay off as
much as you can each month. Avoid making any
additional purchases on the card until you pay it
off in full.

Let’s say you had $500
of credit card debt and
a 16% APR interest rate.
If you increase your
monthly payments from
the $10 minimum to $25,
you would go from paying
$370 in interest over 7 years
to paying $90 in interest in
just 2 years!

For online resources, visit:
www.econcouncil.org
www.moneysmartweek.org
www.americasaves.org
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This can help you avoid missing payments which
will cost you more money in fees and could hurt
your credit record. You may find the company may
even help you to arrange a payment plan.

For FREE financial education classes and
more information about credit, contact us at
info@econcouncil.org.
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Work with your lender, credit card
company, utility, etc.

If you are having trouble making a payment plan,
reach out to local resources BUT look for an
agency that DOES NOT charge for education (see
resources below). If you cannot arrange a payment
plan on your own or with the help of credit
education, discuss other options with a qualified
credit counselor.

The graph below shows how your CREDIT SCORE
is determined using FIVE FACTORS and how much
each of those factors is WORTH. (For example,
“payment history” is the largest section of the chart
at 35%. This means that “payment history” is the
most important factor for your credit score.)
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What Do I Do If
I Can’t Pay My Bills?

Make a commitment to PAY OFF THE BALANCE
(or the total amount you charged) IN FULL each
month to avoid vinterest charges. Once you do
NOT pay the balance in FULL (for most cards), you
will owe interest on ANY card purchases until your
balance is zero.

For free, personalized credit counseling, find a reputable
counseling agency that does NOT charge for education
or consultation. You may wish to try Money Management
International - a nonprofit, full-service credit counseling
organization. Services are available in English and Spanish.
Visit www.moneymanagementinternational.org
or call 866.889.9347 to schedule an appointment with
a certified credit counselor today!

